TIMETABLE HEALTH VALLEY EVENT INTERNATIONAL
Legend

* Open session for all visitors
* Open session, choose your session by interest
* Closed session, only entrance by invitation
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Start plenair
program:
Opening
Health Valley
&
Presentation
Th!nk East
Netherlands

Introduction consortia
forming for European
funding possibilities
The Netherlands Enterprise
Agency (RVO.nl) and Dutch
consultants Hezelburcht,
PNO and Catalyze will
advise you on the current
possibilities to apply for
European funding Scheme’
s like Horizon 2020, Fast
Track to Innovation,
Eurostars etc. You will get
tips and tricks on how to
form a balanced consortium
and enhance your project
proposal.
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Pitch sessions
Grab your chance en get your minutes of
fame! We will give a couple of regions,
projects and products the opportunity to
take the stage… se be prepared!
Pre Round Get in the Ring
Get in the Ring is a global network of
organizations that collaborate to tackle
challenges faster. Together with partners
in more than 100 countries they unlock
opportunities for innovators. We connect
and support you to grow faster and
increase their global impact. A couple of
interesting Dutch startups in health en
high-tech will pitch their product and plan
here. A view of them will go to the finale on
14th March during the Health Valley Event.

Matchmaking- and European funding possibilities
After the plenary session you can obtain personal advice
from the experts. On a confidential basis you can discuss
your projects ideas to get their opinion on feasibility and fit
to the call you are targeting.

Workshop: General
overview and
opportunities of
healthcare in the U.S.

4.30

Plenair afternoon program: Get in the
Ring & Pitchsessions

Prearranged bilateral meetings in the Matchmaking lounge - Enterprise Europe
Network
Prearrange your bilateral meetings with companies, researchers and experts in your field
and find future project partners during the one-on-one matchmaking. Register in advance
for this matchmaking on: https://hve-international2019.b2match.io/. Present yourself, your
product, service and/or expertise on the event website and indicate what kind of people
you would like to meet. Prior to the meeting, invite others to meet and receive meeting
requests from others for efficient networking during the day.

Room 5

4.00

break

1.30 - 1:50 Learn more
about the Health sector in
USA.
Speaker: Jeanine Duncliffe,
Director, International
Economic Development
LOUISVILLE FORWARD

Drinks, refreshment & walkingdinner
Meet other companies, researchers and experts!

Prearranged bilateral meetings in the Matchmaking lounge Enterprise Europe Network
Prearrange your bilateral meetings with companies, researchers and
experts in your field and find future project partners during the one-onone matchmaking. Register in advance for this matchmaking on: https:
//hve-international2019.b2match.io/. Present yourself, your product,
service and/or expertise on the event website and indicate what kind of
people you would like to meet. Prior to the meeting, invite others to meet
and receive meeting requests from others for efficient networking during
the day.

Workshop Canada OostNL
break
Speaker: Drs. Melanie ter Meulen, Trade
Commissioner at the Canadian Embassy
Why is Canada interesting for the Dutch
Health sector?
Melanie ter Meulen from the Canadian
Embassy will bring you up to speed about
opportunities for the Dutch Life Sciences &
Health Sector in Canada.

1:50 - 2:00 Q&A
2:00 uur - 2:20 uur Global
Scale-up Program.
Speaker: Greetje de
Kleuver
Oost NL: Bernd van
Buuren, Protinhi
2:20 - 2:30 Q & A

Room 6

break
inDemand: Rijnstate
Hospital is looking for
solvers for their digital
challenges
Speakers: Jolien de Gruijter
and Rik Luimes
InDemand is a new model
supported by Horizon2020,
where Healthcare
organizations and
companies co-create Digital
Health solutions, with the
economic support of public
regional funds. The
Province of Gelderland,
Oost NL and Rijnstate
Hospital defined two
challenges for Health
startups to solve on a cocreation and demand-driven
model.
Challenge 1:
Challenge 2:
We are looking for (Dutch)
startups or SMEs to help us
solve these challenges
which will be further
explained during this
session. Good to know: the
Province of Gelderland
supports this initiative with
20K€ per challenge!

Room 7

Room 8

Opportunities for the Dutch Life
Sciences & Health Sector in France
(powered by Health~Holland)
Speakers: Task Force Health Care: Micha
van Lin;
Transfer International Business
Consultancy: Gerald Baal.
Why is France interesting for the Dutch
Health sector? Micha van Lin from
Taskforce Healthcare) and Gerald Baal will
bring you up to speed about opportunities
for the Dutch Life Sciences & Health
Sector in France.

Going Global: Support,
break
Strategy and Sharing
Experiences (powered by
Health~Holland)
Task Force Health Care
(TFHC) representing the
Dutch Life Sciences &
Health. Our various TFHC
Platforms consist of
partners from industry,
knowledge institutes, NGO’
s, healthcare providers and
the government, all active in
the Dutch Life Sciences &
Health sector. These
partners provide innovative
and sustainable solutions to
global (and local)
healthcare challenges and
are active all over the world.
In the last decade we
visited and maintained
relationships with more than
30 countries and created a
sustainable & special focus
on: Africa, Asia, Europe,
Latin America, North
America and the Middle
East.

How health companies can prepare for
Brexit OostNL
Speaker: Debbie Kenyon-Jackson,
Partner, CumLingua
Unless a miracle happens, the United
Kingdom will leave the European Union
this month. As you are well aware of, this
has a major impact on companies active
on international markets. Especially
companies active in the health sector will
be affected. There are still many things
uncertain, but there are measures you can
take to prepare your company for Brexit.
This session will give you an overview of
recent developments, things to keep in
mind, and steps you can take to prepare
your company for a hard Brexit.

Polish delegation
Meet here Polish
entrepreneurs and look if
you there can be a match.

Room 11

Singapore delegation *closed session

Lola's Bar

break

Get in the Ring *closed session
break
Preparation for the final on 14th March 2017 during the Health Valley Event. A couple of interesting Dutch startups in
health en high-tech will pitch their product and plan in the afternoon plenair session. A view of them will go to the finale on
14th March during the Health Valley Event.

Room 10

Room 14

break

Projectmeeting: VR4Rehab *closed session

break

COSME proposal *closed session

break

break

break

Laidback nite drinks:
Sponsored by the municipality
of Nijmegen, meet our
(international) guests and
entrepreneurs in a ‘laidback’
cafe setting for a last drink. As
we would like to know how
many guests we can expect, I
would like to ask you to
register for this meeting by
sending an email to a.
voskens@nijmegen.nl

